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The A.S.D. Kendo Club, after the success obtained in the last edition, by courtesy of  the C.I.K. and  
M.S.P. Italy , re-present the organization of the Third Edition of the Competition  to invitations called III° 
INTERNATIONAL TOURNAMENT  TRISCELE of KENDO, as from haeding, that will take place 
on 19th - 20th _  21th June 2009. 
Can take part to the Tournament all the C.I.K. competitors together with the ones belonging to the    
M.S.P. Italy Sporting Promotion Authority and also all the Sporting Promotion Authorities recognized by 
CONI supported by the E.K.F. and the Foreign Delegations.   

To promote  the discipline of Kendo, this year the organizer has decided, to give everyone the possibility to 
compare in a balanced way and to grow from the technical and agonistic point of view, to improve the 
individual tournament, dividing the Kyu male competition from Dan and inserting the Female Open 
category.      
To the individual tournament has been added a team competition consisting of three competitors open, to 
which can take part Clubs Italian and Foreign, Delegations Regional - National and Foreign.  

On the occasion of the event we are pleased to accommodate again KIM YOUNG KYU 6th Dan of Kendo, 
member of the Korean National  in the 12th World Championship in Glasgow  (2nd placed to teams), 1st 

placed in the Korean Championship for 6th Dan, fuor times 1st placed in the Korean absolute Champinship, 
who will direct the Seminar of 19th June helped by LIVIO LANCINI 7th Dan RENSHI (ITA) and by 
TIBOR BARANY 6th Dan (UNG). 
During the competition a KYUDO demonstration will take place held by SANTO ELICI 5th Dan 
RENSHI to remember the M°  FRANCESCO COSTA who promoted KENDO in SICILY. 
As last year, we inform the presence at the demonstration of srveral European delegations, have been 
invited: Korea, Spain, France, Great Britain, Belgium, Hungary, Rumania, Portugal,  Germany, 
Finland, Sweden, Switzerland, Greece, Czec Republic, Holland and Italy. 
The competition will take place at the Sports Hall  PALALBERTI in Barcellona P.G. (Messina).      

SCHEDULE

    

Thursday June 19th

  

From morning on -       Foreign Delegations and Italian Clubs arrival, and Hotel accommodation,  
                                      Introduction of a Foreign Delegation to the authorities.  

19:00    Press Conference    

Friday June 19th

  

09:00 

 

09:30    Competitors check-in 
09:30  12:00  Technical Seminar PALALBERTI  Barcellona P.G. (ME) 
12:00  12:30   Ji-geiko 
16:30  18:30                Technical Seminar  PALALBERTI  Barcellona P.G. (ME) 
18:30 

 

19:30  Ji-geiko 
22:00   Organizing committee meeting, Referee Commission s    



  
 Saturday June 20th

  
09:00 - 09:30  Competitors check-in and  check Shinai* 
09:30 - 10:00   Tournament opening ceremony 
10:15        Beginning of individuals competitions M/F 
13:30      Lunch break** 
14:30      Resumption competitions, finals, rewards and Ji-geiko 
18:30       Tourist Tour (for those interested)  

*Shinai checking also includes weight control according to the international rules. 
** Inside the PALALBERTI  there will be a refreshment bar.   

Sunday June 21th

  

09:00 - 09:30   Tournament opening ceremony 
09:45      Beginning of  teams competition 
11:30               KYUDO demonstration 
13:30       Lunch break * 
14:30       Resumption competitions, finals, rewards and Ji-geiko 
18:30       Tourist Tour (for those interested) 
21:00      Sayonara party **   

*Inside the Palalberti there will be a refreshment bar 
** The Sayonara Party costs euro 30,00 that will be able to pay together with the entry fee for the 

seminar and tournament.   

COMPETITIONS RULES

    

It will be effected the rules of Internatinal competitions and referee 
All the competitors will have to be in possession of a regular certificate of agonistics that will have to be exhibited 

during the check-in.

   

INDIVIDUAL COMPETITION 
Categories

   

Men Kyu  

 

Men Dan  

 

Ladies open   

 

As regards the lady category open, if the number of  the entry fees  were inferior to 6, it 
w on t be able to dispute any compet it ion. 
It will be proceeded to the unification of the male and female category inserting the 
athletes enrolled in the respective categories based on their degree.   

TEAM COMPETITION OF THREE ATHLETES OPEN   

 

Every delegation can participate with more teams  

 

Every team can make use of an outside lending  



    
SEMINAR  

 
Competitors of any level can take part to the seminar  without any restriction. 

 
Competitors will be divided in three groups on the basis of their grade: 

 
beginners, medium, advanced. 

 
Compet itors must show a fit doctor s cert ificate during the Confirmation 
Inscriptions   

INSCRIPTIONS

   

The registrations will have to reach on the special form within and not over May 30th 2009 preferebly by 
e-mail: kendoclubtv@alice.it or by fax to the following number +39/090/310771. Please send, with the 
application form, a copy of the bank transfer attesting the payment of the inscription for the Seminar, the 
Tournament ( specifying individual and/or Teams) and the Sayonara Party.

   

INSCRIPTION  FEE

  

Seminar                                                     30,00 for person 
The UNIC tax is inclusive of Individual Comp. / Teams Competition     30,00 for person  

To transfer within and not over May 30th 2009.

   

Transfers concerning the entry fee (seminar and tournament) and the price of the Sayonara 
Party will have to be effected within the term agreed upon by bank transfer headed under:   

Associazione Sportiva KENDO CLUB 

c/o UNIPOL BANCA Via XXVII Luglio, 32 is. 195  90121 Messina (ITALIA)  

c/c 2650012808 

CIN A  ABI 03127  CAB 16504 

cod. IBAN : IT52  A031  2716  504C  C265  0012  808 

please mention the following in the bank transfer: 
INSCRIPTION (DOJO/ATHLETES) Seminar/Tournament TRISCELE  2009 Individual and/or 

Teams/Sayonara Party    

(Inscription at the gymnasium will not be accepted)

          



   
AWARDS

  
Individual Competition

 
The best three qualified of every category will receive an Artistic Medal  

Teams Competition

 
1st CLASSIFIED       Cup, Artistic Medal for all the team members   

and a special prize of .  500,00 in money  
   
2nd CLASSIFIED Artistic Medallions for all the team members   
                                                                and a special prize of .  300,00 in money  

3rd CLASSIFIED           Artistic Medallions for all the team members   
                                                               and a special prize of  . 200,00 in money    

To all the partecipants will be given gadgets in memory of the demonstration   

LOGISTICS

   

This year  it is possible to spend the night free, provided with sleeping-bag, in our Dojo, till the maximum  
number of 30 people, to make sure the place phone +39/346/0258916 or send an e-mail to the following 

address  kendoclubtv@alice.it

    

The organizers, on the occasion of this event, has stipulated the following agreements:   

Hotel delle Palme **** Via Nazionale, 264 - 98060 Falcone (Me)  
Tel. +39 0941/349070 Fax +39 0941/349512 

www.hoteldellepalme.net

  

e-mail: info@hoteldellepalme.net

   

B/B . 35,00 for person in double- triple- quadruple room 
H/B .  42,00 for person in double- triple - quadruple room * 
F/B . 52,00 for person in double -triple- quadruple room *  

For those who  will want to lodge from  Monday June 15th 2009 with departure in the morning of Monday          
June 22nd the hotel structure will apply the following rates in convention:

  

H/B seven nights .  270,00 for person in double-trilpe- quadruple room*   
F/B seven nights . 350,00 for person in double-triple-quadruple room*   

Possibility to carry out, reserving and paying a supplement to agree with the hotel, tour of the Aeolian Islands on 
Tuesday Wednesday and Thursday.   

Single supplement . 15,00 for night 
 Supplement meal  . 15,00 * 

The meal includes: 2 courses to chosen among starter,first and second course, side dish, fruit,half of water 
and half of wine.      

http://www.hoteldellepalme.net


  
  - TERME PARK HOTEL *** Via Nazionale  98050 Terme Vigliatore (Me) 

Tel. +39 090/9782352 - +39 090/9783096  Fax +39 090/9782098 
Away from the establishment Thermal Source Venus about 200 mt.

 
http: www.termeparkhotel.comt  e-mail: termeparkhotel@tiscali.it

   
Warning n° 20 available Rooms

  
B/B . 30,00 to pax in Double Room  Triple - Quadruple *  

H/B . 37,00 to pax in Double Room  Triple - Quadruple * 

F/B . 45,00 to pax in Double Room  Triple - Quadruple *  

For those who want to stay as of Monday, June 15, 2009 with departure on the morning of Monday, June 
22, the hotel will apply the following charges in convention:

  

B/B seven night  . 189,00 to pax in Double Room  Triple - Quadruple * 

H/B seven night  . 238,00 to pax in Double Room  Triple - Quadruple * 

F/B seven night  . 294,00 to pax in Double Room  Triple - Quadruple *                         

Other facilities where you can eat or stay overnight:  

  - Hotel  Pension Lido Marchesana Via Marchesana 61  98050 Terme Vigliatore (Me) 
Tel/Fax +39/090/9781211 

http www.lidomarchesana.com   email: lidomarchesana@tin.it    

B/B double room  Triple . 50,00   

- Pizza Restaurant  LE ARCATE Via Maceo, 1  98050 Terme Vigliatore (Me) 
Tel. +39/090/9782332 

 

+39/347/9408843 

 

IMPORTANT

 

You are invited at the request of the hotel, since the summer period and the 
large influx of tourists, and to contact the hotel to confirm your presence, for 

the allocation of rooms, by

 

 May 30th 2009

  

SPECIAL NOTICE FOR FOREIGN DELEGATIONS

  

Board and lodging will be charged to the Organizers for n.1 person Head 
Delegation (Referee/Athlete) of every European Representative and/or 

European Club formed by three athletes in adition to the Delegation leader 
(referee), during the following days June 18th -  19 th   20th and 21th with 

departure on June 22 th. 
To Catania and/or Reggio Calabria Airports you will find a member of the 

staff who will provide for your logistic accommodation so it is necessary to 
communicate the arriving flight and its time table by e-mail:  

kendoclubtv@alice.it. 

  

http://www.termeparkhotel.comt
http://www.lidomarchesana.com


   
- Pizza Restaurant  LE COMICHE Via Pizzicarì  98050 Terme Vigliatore (Me) 

Tel. +39/090/9781511  

Distance from PARK HOTEL TERME 200 meters

   
- JEUNESSE SNACK BAR Snack Bar - Grill Via del Mare, 76  98050 Terme Vigliatore (Me) 

Tel. +39/090/9781847 
    

RENT A CAR

  

MAMELI CESARE Concessionary agent  MAGGIORE RENT SPA  

Via Vittorio Emanuele II n° 75- 98122 Messina 
It will be able to hire a car  to prices in convention stipulated in occasion of theDemonstration,to everyone it will be 

applied the rate LOCAL discounted approximately by 
 30% as to national standard rates. 

Info and Reservations phoning only the following number +39 090 675476 specifying  TRISCELE OF KENDO 
TOURNAMENT

      

General Rules

  

The organizers declines any responsibility for possible accidents to athletes and companions before,during and after 
the demonstration. 

The organizers reserve the right to change its regulation whenever necessary for the good result of the 
demonstration.   

We will be at your disposal for any explanation or communication phoning the following numbers: 
For technical info +39/347/5816974 (Mr. Riccardo Costa) 

For  logistic info +39/346/0258916- +39/347/6855210 (Mrs. De Domenico Patrizia)     

Terme Vigliatore,  March 17th 2009    

THE PRESIDENT 
(Matteo Costa) 
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